
NWMS Family: 
 
The hot weather makes it feel more like the middle of summer than the middle of August, but the calendar 
confirms that school will be starting soon.  In preparation for the 2022-23 school year at North Whidbey Middle 
School, the custodial crew has been cleaning and maintaining the facility, counselors are enrolling students 
into classes, clerical staff is organizing materials and information, and our teaching staff is planning and 
attending professional development in order to create a great middle school experience and prepare students 
for high school success. 
 
In June, I wrote a letter to families to preview the coming school year.  The letters (one for each grade) can be 
found on our website, and are linked here: 7th Grade Family Letter, 8th Grade Family Letter.  I want to remind 
you of some upcoming events at NWMS and provide some details about them. 
 
Schedule Pick-Up August 24 (12:00 - 7:00 pm), August 25 (7:00 am - 2:00 pm) 

Come by the middle school on one of these days to pick up student schedules, confirm personal 
information, get information on athletics and clubs, buy a yearbook, walk around the campus, and 
more!  If you are unable to stop by, please log into Skyward and update your information or call the 
main office (360-279-5500) so we can confirm your student’s registration and personal information. 

 
Parent Information Night August 24 (7:00 pm) 

Attend a short presentation about the middle school, including core curriculum, school culture, activities 
and other topics.  Student leaders will be available to answer questions, and the halls will be open so 
families can do a self-guided tour of the school. 

 
7th Grade Orientation September 1 (8:00 - 11:30 am) 

7th grade students will attend a welcome assembly and then visit each of their classrooms, where 
teachers will give a short introduction to each class.  This is a great opportunity for students to walk 
through their schedule, meet teachers, and learn success tips for middle school. 

 
8th Grade Orientation September 2 (8:00 - 11:30 am) 

8th grade students will attend a welcome assembly and then visit each of their classrooms, where 
teachers will give a short introduction to each class.  This is a great opportunity for students to walk 
through their schedule, meet teachers, and learn success tips for middle school. 

 
First Day of School September 6 (7:45 am - 2:15 pm) 

The first school day with bus transportation and food service.  Doors open at 7:20 and students will 
attend all 6 classes. 

 
As I close, I want to put in a plug for the NWMS PTA.  Membership has struggled in the PTA because of the 
pandemic and families being connected to the middle school for only two years.  At the same time, the PTA 
plays a vital role in supporting student activities, classroom enrichment, and communication with the 
school.  The PTA thrives with membership, and so please consider being involved, as a leader or a general 
member. 
 
Thank you for all that you do as a family to support your child’s education.  The middle school years are 
challenging for young people, and a strong partnership between families and school is key to their success. 
 

Sincerely, 
 

Bill Weinsheimer 
Principal, NWMS 
 


